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Residence Inn Denver City Center 

"In the Heart of Downtown Denver"

The Residence Inn Denver City Center has 229 suites and meeting space

for conferences. They have all the comforts of home including: fully

equipped kitchens, cozy sitting areas, spacious work desks and

comfortable beds with luxuriously soft linens. The Residence Inn also

provides complimentary hot breakfast buffet daily and happy hour/light

dinner Monday-Thursday. Guests will have everything they need whether

their stay is for a day, a week, a month or more!

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/denrd-residence-inn-

denver-city-center/

 1725 Champa Street, Denver CO

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Queen Anne Bed & Breakfast Inn 

"Victorian Style B&B"

Occupying a pair of 1800s Victorian homes, both listed on the National

Registry of Historic Places, the Queen Anne Bed and Breakfast is the

perfect place for a romantic weekend getaway. Each room is beautifully

done up and features a private bath, and a wealth of period antiques and

fresh flowers. A gourmet breakfast greets guests each morning, and

evening beverages include wine and spiced apple cider. The inn is within

walking distance (15 minutes) of LoDo. They believe in eco-friendliness

and the inn recycles, re-uses and is 100% waste-free. The green and clean

surroundings of the inn make the stay here pleasurable, pleasing and

relaxing.

 www.queenannebnb.com/  travel@queenannebnb.com  2147 Tremont Place, Denver CO

 by Booking.com 

La Quinta Inn Denver Central 

"Prime Spot for Comfortable Stay"

The La Quinta Inn-Central is an ideal spot for the leisure traveler due to its

location near Coors Field, Elitch Gardens and all of downtown's dining and

nightlife options. The hotel underwent a huge renovation in 1996 and now

features an outdoor swimming pool and plenty of business-friendly

features. Rates are very reasonable, considering the proximity to

downtown, making it one of the most affordable lodging options in

Denver.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  3500 Park Avenue West, Denver CO
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 by Booking.com 

Lumber Baron Inn and Gardens 

"A Good Night's Mystery"

Furnished with antique décor, rooms at this bed and breakfast also

feature a spa bath. Breakfast is served daily. It is 2.4 km from Pepsi Center

Every room is equipped with a flat-screen TV. Certain units have a seating

area to relax in after a busy day. All rooms come with a private bathroom

equipped with a bath or shower. Colorado Convention Center is 3.5 km

from Lumber Baron and Gardens, while 16th Street Mall is 2.5 km from the

property. The nearest airport is Denver International Airport, 31 km from

the property.

 www.lumberbaron.com/  stay@lumberbaron.com  2555 West 37th Avenue, Denver CO

 by Booking.com 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Denver

Cherry Creek 

"Central Location"

Offering an indoor pool and a gym, this Denver hotel provides guest

rooms with flat-screen cable TVs and free WiFi. The University of Denver

is 2.8 km away. Guests can watch pay-per-view movies available in all

rooms at the Fairfield Inn & Suites Denver Cherry Creek. Each room also

includes a sitting area. A hot breakfast is served daily. Denver Cherry

Creek Fairfield Inn & Suites offers a business center. Guests can also use

the on-site laundry facilities. Free parking is provided. Denver

International Airport is 46 km from the hotel. Denver Fairfield Inn & Suites

is 9.3 km from the Denver Zoo.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/denfi-fairfield-inn-and-

suites-denver-cherry-creek/

 1680 South Colorado Boulevard, Denver CO

 by Booking.com 

Embassy Suites Denver Stapleton 

"Convenient to Airport & Downtown"

Moments from Denver's most popular attractions and close to the city

centre, this all-suite hotel features unrivaled services and amenities

including a free cooked-to-order breakfast and manager's reception

offered daily. The Embassy Suites Denver Stapleton is ideally located only

minutes from Denver International Airport. Additional area attractions,

including the Denver Zoo, Buckley Air Force Base and the Pepsi Center,

home to hockey's Avalanche, are also nearby. With free shuttle service to

the airport and sites within a 5 mile (8 km) radius, including service to the

nearby light rail station. Guests can also enjoy free wireless internet

access as well as a state-of-the-art fitness centre and indoor swimming

pool.

 embassysuites1.hilton.com/en_US/es/hotel/DENARES-

Embassy-Suites-Denver-Aurora-Colorado/index.do

 4444 North Havana Street, Denver CO

La Quinta Inn by Wyndham Denver

Westminster 

"Great Family Choice"

Located less than half a mile from Westminster, this Denver hotel features

free Wi-Fi in all guest rooms. A daily continental breakfast with fresh

waffles is included. A flat-screen HD cable TV is offered in each room at

the pet-friendly La Quinta Inn Denver Westminster. A work desk is

provided. Coffee-making facilities are included. An outdoor pool is

available for guest enjoyment. Free parking is provided. A guest

launderette is offered at Denver Westminster La Quinta Inn. Denver city

centre is 10 minutes’ drive away. Sports Authority at Mile High, Coors

Field and Pepsi Center are all within 10 miles of La Quinta Inn Denver

Westminster.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  8701 Turnpike Drive, Westminster CO
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La Quinta Inn by Wyndham Denver

Golden 

"Reasonably Priced Lodgings"

Located 14 km from the Red Rocks Amphitheatre, this Golden hotel

provides free WiFi in all guest rooms. A daily continental breakfast served

each day. Guests can enjoy a seasonal outdoor pool. A flat-screen cable

TV with premium channels is featured in each room at La Quinta Inn

Denver Golden. Coffee-making facilities are included. A hairdryer is

offered in the en suite bathroom. Staff at the 24-hour front desk can

provide tips on the area. A guest launderette is located on site. Free

parking is provided. Coors Field, Mile High Stadium and Pepsi Center are

within a 15-minute drive from La Quinta Inn Denver Golden. Elitch Gardens

is 53.6 km away.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  3301 Youngfield Service Road, Golden CO

 by Booking.com 

La Quinta by Wyndham Denver

Southwest Lakewood 

"Great Value Accommodations"

Located within 5 miles of Mile High Stadium and Coors Field, this

Lakewood hotel provides free Wi-Fi in all guest rooms. A continental

breakfast buffet featuring fresh waffles is served daily. A flat-screen HD

cable TV is offered in each room at La Quinta Inn and Suites Denver

Southwest Lakewood. A work desk and coffee-making facilities are

provided. Select rooms include a microwave and small refrigerator. An

outdoor seasonal swimming pool, hot tub and fitness centre are available

for guest use. Free parking is included at Southwest Lakewood La Quinta

Inn and Suites. A guest launderette is located on site for convenience.

Swedish Medical Center and Bandimere Speedway are located within 5

miles of La Quinta Inn and Suites Denver Southwest Lakewood. Red

Rocks Amphitheater is 10 miles away. Coors Brewing Company is 15 miles

away.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  7190 West Hampden Avenue, Lakewood CO

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Denver Lakewood 

"Home Away From Home"

Just outside downtown Denver and providing free shuttle service within a

5-mile (8km) radius, this hotel offers easy access to Denver attractions like

Red Rocks Amphitheater, corporate offices and the Denver Light Rail. The

Holiday Inn Denver Lakewood offers a number of modern on-site facilities,

including a fitness center and an outdoor pool. Guests will also enjoy free

wireless and wired internet access as well as in-room refrigerators.

Outdoor fire pits are available for guests to enjoy. The Lakewood Denver

Holiday Inn provides on-site dining at the Innsider Bar & Grill, serving a

variety of dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The Denver Convention

Center, Bandimere Speedway and the Belmar Shopping Center can be

found only a short drive from the Denver Lakewood Holiday Inn.

 www.hilakewood.com/  karendavis@hilakewood.com  7390 West Hampden Avenue,

Lakewood CO
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 by Booking.com 

Best Western Plus Gateway Inn &

Suites - Aurora 

"Great Value for Families"

Located 20 minutes’ drive from the Denver International Airport, this

Colorado hotel features an indoor pool, hot tub and gym. Free Wi-Fi is

included in all guest rooms. Featuring a flat-screen TV with extended

cable, all rooms at the Aurora Best Western Plus Gateway Inn and Suites

are comfortably furnished with a seating area and work desk. The modern

rooms include tea and coffee making facilities, a fridge and microwave. A

24-hour reception as well as a business centre fully equipped with fax and

photocopying services is offered at the Best Western Plus Gateway Inn

and Suites. Laundry facilities are available for added convenience. Denver

city centre is 17 miles from this hotel. Skiing is just 30 minutes’ drive away

at the Winter Park Resort.

 bestwesterncolorado.com/hotels/best-western-plus-

gateway-inn-and-suites

 800 South Abilene, Aurora CO

Extended Stay America - Denver -

Tech Center - Central 

"Business and Pleasure"

Featuring air conditioning, Extended Stay America - Denver - Tech Center

- Central is set in Greenwood Village, 16 km from Denver. Free WiFi and

free private parking are available on site. The accommodation has a flat-

screen TV. All units include a kitchen equipped with a dishwasher and

microwave. There is a private bathroom with a bath and free toiletries in

each unit. ESA Denver Tech Central also includes a barbecue. Weekly

housekeeping services provided for free and daily housekeeping is

provided for a fee. Towels and linen may be exchanged at the front desk.

Free grab-and-go breakfast including breakfast bars, muffins, hot cereal,

coffee and tea is served every morning. Aurora is 13 km from Extended

Stay America - Denver - Tech Center - Central. Denver International

Airport is 32 km away.

 m.extendedstayamerica.com  DTN@extendedstay.com  5200 South Quebec Street, Greenwood

Village CO

Super 8 by Wyndham Westminster

Denver North 

"Pocket-friendly Rates"

This Westminster motel is within a 25-minute drive of downtown Denver

and 12 miles from the Six Flags Elitch Gardens. The hotel offers a sauna

and rooms with free Wi-Fi. Super 8 Westminister Denver North rooms

include a work desk and coffee maker. The rooms are also equipped with

cable TV. Guests at the Westminister Super 8 can enjoy a daily breakfast

provided by the hotel. After breakfast guests can relax in the jacuzzi or

work in the business center. The Denver North Super 8 is within a

20-minute drive of Coor’s Field, a sports venue. The Denver International

Airport is 28.5 miles from the motel.

 www.super8.com/Super8/control/B

ooking/property_info?propertyId=03

154

 pscherper@aol.com  12055 Melody Drive, Interstate 25 at

120th Avenue, Westminster CO

 by Booking.com 

Wingate by Wyndham Denver Tech

Center 

"Excellent Amenities"

This Colorado hotel offers free shuttle services, an indoor pool and fitness

centre. Just a 5-minute drive from Arapahoe at Village Center Station, it

offers free WiFi in every room. At the hotel, all rooms have a desk, a flat-

screen TV, a private bathroom, bed linen and towels. The rooms feature a

seating area. A buffet breakfast is available every morning at Wingate
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Denver Tech Center. A business centre is at guests' disposal at the

accommodation. Staff at Wingate by Wyndham Denver Tech Center are

available to provide advice at the 24-hour front desk. Fiddler's Green

Amphitheatre is a 5-minute walk from the hotel. Denver International

Airport is 34 km away.

 www.wingatehotels.com/Wingate/c

ontrol/Booking/property_info?prope

rtyId=13222

 john@wingatedenver.com  8000 East Peakview, Greenwood

Village CO

 by Booking.com 

La Quinta by Wyndham Denver

Englewood Tech Ctr 

"Prime Location"

Situated in Greenwood Village, Colorado region, La Quinta by Wyndham

Denver Englewood Tech Ctr is located 1.9 km from Fiddler's Green

Amphitheatre. With a fitness centre, the 3-star hotel has air-conditioned

rooms with free WiFi, each with a private bathroom. The hotel features an

indoor pool and a 24-hour front desk. The rooms will provide guests with a

microwave. The hotel offers a continental or buffet breakfast. The nearest

airport is Colorado Springs Airport, 103 km from La Quinta Inn Denver

Englewood.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta  9009 East Arapahoe Road, Greenwood Village CO

 by Booking.com 

Staybridge Suites Denver Tech

Center 

"A Pleasant Stay"

Directly off Interstate 25, this all-suite hotel provides all the comforts of

home, including full kitchens and is located moments from popular sites,

including Denver's main sports arenas. Begin the morning at the

Staybridge Suites Denver Tech Center with a free breakfast buffet or take

advantage of fully equipped kitchens featuring stoves, microwaves,

coffeemakers and more. Relax by the outdoor pool or take advantage of

the outdoor barbecue area and convenience store. An evening dinner

reception with free beer and wine is included Tuesday through Thursday.

Park Meadows Shopping Mall and Inverness Business Park are located

close to the pet-friendly Denver Tech Center Staybridge Suites. With easy

access to major freeways, the downtown area is only a short drive away.

 www.ichotelsgroup.com/staybridge/

hotels/us/en/centennial/denct/hotel

detail

 dbaker@dhmhotels.com  7150 South Clinton Street, Centennial

CO

 by Booking.com 

Drury Inn & Suites Denver Tech

Center 

"Fantastic Value"

Featuring a year round indoor pool and a seasonal outdoor pool, this hotel

is 20 minutes’ drive from Sports Authority Field at Mile High. Free WiFi is

offered. A hot breakfast buffet is served daily. Each air-conditioned room

includes a flat-screen cable TV, a microwave, a small refrigerator and

coffee-making facilities at Drury Inn & Suites Denver Tech Center. An en

suite bathroom equipped with a hairdryer is also provided. Guests can

relax in a hot tub at Denver Tech Center Drury Inn & Suites. A fitness

centre and a business centre are featured. Free parking is available.

Denver Tech Center is 15 minutes' drive from Drury Inn & Suites Denver

Tech Center. University of Denver is 18 km from the hotel.

 druryhotels.com/PropertyOverview.aspx?Property=001

1

 9445 East Dry Creek Road, Englewood CO
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 by Booking.com 

Staybridge Suites Denver South -

Park Meadows 

"Home Away From Home"

Near motorway I-25 and a short drive from Denver city centre, this

Littleton hotel offers all-suite accommodation featuring full kitchens, an on-

site convenience store and free local area transfers. Guests can begin the

day at the Staybridge Suites Denver South-Park Meadows with a free hot

breakfast buffet or with an energising workout in the 24-hour fitness

centre. An outdoor sports court and a seasonal outdoor pool are also

available. With free shuttle service within a 3-mile (4.8km) radius, Park

Meadows Mall and local restaurants are easily accessible. The Denver

Zoo, Cherry Creek Mall and the Children's Museum of Denver are also

within driving distance.

 www.sonesta.com/us/colorado/lone

-tree/sonesta-es-suites-denver-south-

park-meadows

 andrew.rudnick@ihg.com  7820 Park Meadows Drive, Lone Tree

CO

 by Booking.com 

Hyatt Place Denver-South/Park

Meadows 

"Great for Business & Entertainment"

Hyatt Place Denver-South/Park Meadows is set in Lone Tree and has a

shared lounge and bar. This 3-star hotel offers free shuttle service and a

24-hour front desk. The property offers an indoor pool, a business centre,

an in-house restaurant and free WiFi. At the hotel, each room includes a

desk and a flat-screen TV. Hyatt Place Denver-South provides certain

units that feature a safety deposit box, and the rooms come with a private

bathroom and a wardrobe. All units in the accommodation are equipped

with free toiletries and an iPod docking station. Denver is 22 km from

Hyatt Place Denver-South/Park Meadows, while Aurora is 19 km from the

property. The nearest airport is Denver International Airport, 36 km from

the property.

 denversouth.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/place/  9030 East Westview Road, Lone Tree CO

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites

Littleton 

"Great for Golfers"

Located in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, this Littleton, Colorado

hotel features an indoor swimming pool and hot tub and free Wi-Fi in

every room. Red Rocks Amphitheatre is 15 minutes’ drive from the hotel.

The comfortable rooms at the Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Littleton

offer a satellite TV, a work desk and tea and coffee-making facilities. The

Littleton Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites features an on-site fitness

centre and an around the clock front desk. BBQ and laundry facilities are

also available to guests. Bandimere Speedway is 10 minutes’ drive away

from the hotel and Heritage Square Amusement Park is 13 miles away.

The hotel offers guests a complimentary daily breakfast and free parking.

 www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/lit

tleton/denlt/hoteldetail

 reservations@hiexlittleton.com  12683 West Indore Place, Littleton CO
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 by Public Domain   

Hampton Inn & Suites Denver

Littleton 

"Friendly Staff, Above-Average Amenities"

This Littleton, Colorado hotel offers free Wi-Fi and a free hot daily

breakfast. The Denver Zoo and Dinosaur Ridge trail and exhibit hall are a

short drive from the hotel. Every room at the Hampton Inn & Suites Denver

Littleton comes equipped with a coffee maker and a work desk. All rooms

feature cable TV with video games and bathroom amenities. The Denver

Littleton Hampton Inn & Suites hotel includes an indoor pool and fitness

center. Laundry facilities are also available. The Bandimere Speedway and

Denver Botanic Gardens at Chatfield are just minutes from the Littleton,

Colorado Hampton Inn & Suites hotel. The Denver Federal Center and the

Lakewood Business District are within driving distance of the hotel.

 hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/colorado/hampton-

inn-and-suites-denver-littleton-DENLTHX/index.html

 7611 Shaffer Parkway, Littleton CO

 by Booking.com 

TownePlace Suites Denver

Southwest/Littleton 

"Reputed in Hospitality"

TownePlace Suites Southwest offers self-contained accommodation,

nestled between lively Denver and the Rocky Mountains. It features an

outdoor pool, a well-equipped gym and a fully-operational business

centre. Rooms at the TownePlace Suites Denver Southwest Littleton

include a bedroom and a kitchen, complete with dining area and a lounge

fitted with cable TV channels. Guests can prepare their own meals and

enjoy a hot buffet breakfast in the recently-renovated breakfast room.

Many local eateries are located along Kipling Parkway, 1 mile away.

Popular nearby landmarks include Highlands Ranch and Chatfield State

Park, 13 miles away. Central Denver is a 30-minute drive from the

TownePlace Suites Southwest hotel.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dentp-towneplace-

suites-denver-southwest-littleton/

 10902 West Toller Drive, Littleton CO

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Comfort Suites at Evergreen

Parkway 

"Perfect Mix of Rural & Urban"

This clean, comfortable hotel, situated in the pines of the Rocky

Mountains is a great place for visitors to enjoy the beautiful surroundings

of Denver, as well as the charms of the city itself. It is located close to the

Red Rocks Ampitheatre, perfect for anyone wishing to attend a concert

there. The hotel is also very close to the Colorado Mills shopping mall and

the famed El Rancho restaurant, should you get a hankering for ribs. The

staff are extremely welcoming and accommodating, ensuring that guests

really do feel at home. At the hotel, a complimentary breakfast is served

daily, there is an on-site swimming pool and hot tubs. This pet-friendly

hotel ensures you have a great vacation with your furry friends. Visit the

website for reservations.

 goldenevergreenhotel.com/  information@goldenevergreenhotel.c

om

 29300 US Highway 40, Golden CO
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